1 - Treating Patients and Training the Local Medical staff in cooperation with Italian organizations
Heevie in cooperation with the Italian NGOs and by the support of Kurdistan Regional Government, Ministry of
Health keeps on the projects of 2015 to treat the patients and train the local medical staff. The activities this year
are as follows:
 10 patients have been operated in Kurdistan by Dr.Halkawt Nuri who studied and worked with the Italian team
within agreement between Heevie and Italy and he is the first a surgeon in this specialization.

 The association (Bambini Cardiopatici nel Mondo) in Italy Donated medicines to Mobile Medical Clinic project for
refugees camps in Dohuk and to Emergency Hospital

The association) Bambini Cardiopatici nel Mondo) for Heart Disease for Children in Italy Donated medicines, to mobile
medical clinic project for refugees camps in Dohuk also to Emergency Hospital. The organizations had since 2006
conducted operations to hundreds of children of Kurdistan and Iraq in Italy. Since 2008 the NGO conducted operations
inside Kurdistan and training of health personnel and participated in drawing plans for hear centers in Kurdistan Region.

The association Bambini Cardiopatici nel Mondo is a lay, non‐profit, independent organization the voluntary collaboration
of more than 150 surgeons, doctors, nurses and technicians from the most prominent Italian and foreign cardiosurgical
centres, operates in countries in difficulty, in order to give the hope of life to children with heart disease. The Association
was founded in 1993 in Milan through the efforts of Professor Alessandro Frigiola, head clinician of the Cardio‐surgical
Operations Unit I ‐ I.R.C.C.S. San Donato General Hospital ‐ San Donato Milanese, Hospital Group San Donato and by
Professor Silvia Cirri, head of the Operations Unit of Intensive Care and of the Anesthesia and Resuscitation Service ‐
Institute Clinic San Ambrogio ‐ Milan, Hospital Group San Donato. Every month the Association organizes hope missions
in different Countries training doctors and building cardio‐surgical pediatric centers in the most deprived areas, in order
to develop the local health system and combat the infant mortality rate.

 The Italian Organization (SIA) Donated clothes for the refugees in Kabarto camp

The Italian Organization (SIA) Donated clothes for refugees where they were distributed in Kbarto camp.
The Association was founded in 1997 in Siena through the efforts of Dr.Iole Pinto and has worked in the health and social
field in partnership with Heevie Organization.
The Organization (SIA) conducted operations to hundreds of children of Kurdistan and Iraq in Italy and in Kurdistan plus
training of health personnel also many social welfare projects.

